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AFTER THE ASSASSINATION 
By John Sparrow 

TWO DAYS ARTA. THE ASSASSINATION Of 
President Kennedy millions of Americans 
saw Oswald murdered by Jack Ruby, 

and the proliferation or myth and mystery 
began. Was it coincidence or cons-fumy? 
And. if there was a conspiracy, was it the Right 
Wing that engineered it, or the Left ? The 
Dallas police, in a genuine effort to help the 
press reporters who created and than exploited 
a chaos that the authorities .ere quite unable 
to eontroll. made their full contribution. with 
the help of a blundering District Attorney, 
to [he rank crop of rumour and suspicion. 

dmill'atialqa■6rmaLlain '‘‘).(dPnain,‘ItYeadais,mof Pdmowir-s • 	ESIAL116911111.1ioI the tell.giarn7rME • 
w 	their Report tins published in p• 

umber, 196a, the public. at least in the United 
Slates, generally accepted its conclusions 
the two murders were independent, insensate 
acts ; there was no credible evidence of an 

7 association between Oswald and Ruby and no 
pace of any wider consommes/. 

These conclusions were succinctly timed 
al a volume of some 900 pages. the narrative 
that led up to them being clearly and vividly 
told and conveniently divided into chapters :  

The Assassination " ; " The Shots " ; " The 
Assassin" (including an account of his murder 
of Patrolman Tippit and I a te .t =imam the 
life o[ C a/sWcerli,±hir-Deternion and 

di': his 1rground and Possible 
Mothes ". A separate chapter was devoted 
To " Investigation of Possible Conspiracy" and 
there were Appendices dealing with [loser sJtel 
" Speculations and Rumours ". and containing 
medical and autopsy reports, expert testimony 
about firearms and linger prints, and a fascin-
ating ...at of rack Ruby. The evidence 
taken by the Commission was published In 

is voluntisiLues.F....o.mi.uLthercLCOnaisriaat of 
[Pen, 	 it was un- 

uhtedly an impressive achievement, and the 
American public was duly impressed. 

Still, elieculanon continued on both sides 
of the Atlantic. especially in Europe (where, it 
seems, conspiracies are more readily suspectedl, 
and there was a good deal of debate in the 
press, on telesision, and or, public platforms, 
in which crIticism of the Report was expressed 
and theories Of a conspiracy suggested ; Mr. 
Mark Lime the " :Durant demonologist 
went round the world lecturing on the iniquities 
of the Commission, and sporadic articles and  

hooks by Mr. Vincent S'alandria, Mr. Leo 
Sausage, Mr. Joachim thOOlIen and others, 
gave some foretaste of what was to come. 

in the truinva r 
thi7o-tdithislieriess-Tfts findings. and for a year  
or more it seemed that the ;in:monologists.  
Were making no headway with the emend 
public. 

Then, half-way through 1966, the storm 
broke there appeared a number of books that 
were Mended to discredit completely Chief 
Justice Warren's Commission and their RepOrt. 
All of them criticized the methods of the Com-
mission. some insinuating, others asserting 
outright, that the assassination and the murder 
of Oswald were the result of a large-scale 
conspiracy—a conspiracy deliberately " me 
ta2,by the Chief Justice and his colTeigues. 
The gist of all these attacks upon the Warren 
Report can be summed up in the words of the 
most energetic of its critics : the report, says 
Mr. Mark Lane, " may be ranked with Teapot 
Dome and the Reichstag Fire trial as a synonym 
for political cover-up and cynical manipulation 
of the truth ". 

• • • • 

The campaign was astonishingly successful. 
By the end of 1966, according to a poll taken 
during the closing months of that year, most 
Americans considered that the Report was not 
to he trusted, and two out of every hundred 
persons consulted believed that President 
Johnson was somehow implicated in the 
murder of his predecessor. These proportions 
are probably larger now, and larger still on this 
side of the Atlantic. The mamsfecture of 
clanssiniaa_ theories blicithol_o 	  
dutry in i.."11Thited Sipes : and over here 

n-ia--rnalf newspapers1Mo countenanced 
the CILLISC, one of them giving pride of place to 
an article by a mid-Western editor suggesting 
wholesale murder of "awkward" witnesses 
by the Federal and State police. Nor is it 
only the ignorant and the uneducated that 
have been affected Intellectuals and aca-
demics in this country seem ready to entertain 
the wildest suspicions about conspiracies 
tnvolving "Texas oil-men ", the Dallas police, 
the F.B.I., the C.I.A., the Warren Commission, 
even President Johnson. 

While the assaisthadon itself has rill now 
remained the focus of attendon. [Inure his- 

toilette are likely to be more interested in its 
aftermath. As time goes by, it will become 
increasingly evident that 	real mystery 
concerns not die_daines of e protagonists in 

wallas duringrha  Nutt  weck„.but the sibse-
qu—iFff—*Iormance_ or_ the _mystersonakers 
tl4Fti 	and die suozeSi. of then' campaign 

What was It, posterity will ask, that in-
spired this outbreak of " demonology  ", and 
how were lea exponents argle to VLSI their 
spells so widely and compel belief in their 
lurid dr_nunciattons ? 

"The real problem in Hamlet ". said Oscar 
Wilde, " is Are the critics mad. or are they only 
pretending to he mad?" So hare, confronted 
by such onslaughts on the Commission as those 
of Messrs. beaten, Lane, and Weisberg, one 
is tempted to ask the very question that they 
themselves raise about the murders in Dallas : 

they to he explained as the result of some 
omplcx antecedent combination, or were they 

work of obsin.wd, unbalanced men, each 
lyeing independently? 

Thera is 
	

i • ,s&w...yin evide 	associallOn  
bemoan those who have criliEthe report: 
Icemen, the most outspoken of the " demonolo-
gists ", dedicated Oswald: Arsiistsin or Full 
Gov? " To Mark Lane. The brilliant and 
courageous New York attorney whose Brief 
for Oswald' will go down in history as one of 
the great libertarian documents " ; Edward Jay 
Epstein, the most incisive, and Lane himself, 
the most industrious of the critics, worked 
together for a time on their investigations ; 
Harold Weisberg, the author of Pli'rewash. 
" the incendiary, worldwide sensation that 
strips the veil of secrecy from the Warren 
Commission supplied material to Jim Garri-
son, the District Attorney who claims to have 
traced the assassination plot to New Orleans, 
and he went to New Orleans to assist in the 
investigation, as did the indefatigable Lane ; 
Professor Richard Popkln has put in a plea 
for Garrison in The ■Vew York Review of Books 
(which printed the firs version of his own 
" Second Oswald " theory) and Joesten has 
published a whole hook in his support ; them 
was close association between the English "Who 
Killed Kennedy Committee " (of which Bertrand 
Russell, Michael Foot, the Bishop of Southwark, 
and Professor Trevor-Roper were members) 
and the American " Citizens' Commits of 
Inquiry ". of which Mark Lane was the 

It is not difficult to trace the development 
of opinion among reasonable, critics:is-minded 
people. At the outset, it was only natural 
to suspect that a carefully organized plot must 
have lain behind the assauination: the coinci-
dence of two unrelated murders seemed to 
improbable, and the atmosphere of Texas was 
SO auspicious for conspiracy. But people soars 
perceived that • conspiracy involving not 
only the assassination of the President but 
also the murder of the assassin himself would 
have to be an extremely elaborate affair : apart 
from all else, such a story must make the 
Dallas police force principals in the 'mud= 
of Oswald and as least accessaries to the 
murder of the President- It was hard, if 
Oswald was simply _a tool in the hands of the 

account for his murder of 
Patrolman ririxt ; and his arteffotedsastaader "r 	Right-Wing_ Guest Walker seemed 
inconsistent with his acting in concert with 
TOTALS oil plutocrats. If, them Tiro thoughts 
suggested a conspiratorial explanation, second 
thoughts made such an explanation difficult to 
sustain. It is not surprising that, when the 
Commission. after a lengthy investigation, 
announced that they could find no evidence of 
a conspiracy, many inquirers should have Seen 

founder ; Professor Trevor-Roper, who pub-
lished in The Suisrloy Times a violent criticism of 
the report as soon as it came ow. has written a 
commendatory introduction to Lane's Rork to 
.hulgineor: while Lane praises Trevor-Roper's 
SMIday 771711.1 article as "a major attack " 
upon the Report. If the critics turned their 
scrutiny upon themselves they might well 
detect in their own activities evidence of 
sinister combination. 

In fact, there Is so treed ro suppose any 
concerted plan of action on the part of the 
critics or to impute sinister motives to any of 
them ; to do so would he to fall into their own 
besetting error. A complex and sensational 
story like this brings to the fore, along with 
serious and level-headed inquirers, u host of I 
crack-pots and rabbk-rousing publicists, of 
"patriots" wash a self-appointed mission and 
Baconian with an like fire. Not all that 
such men say can be safely disregarded ; it is the , 

vdic.F5+-.1h. effutgEatr7i t`LT"reLyir: 
stacks of denunciation. 

• • • 
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Mira, the Warren Commission naturally 
d imemeettly based its cone/teems on the 

'alimony that it judged, in the light of the whole 
of the evidence, to be tenable ; -nettle disregard-
ing much that was wild. much that was honest 
but mistaken, and much that was fantastic or 
pimply Irrelevant; and necessarily accepting 
as pert of the text= of ettellIS a number of 
Actuerial improbstineffiee The Commission In 
blurred by its mines for - selecting" the 
evidence that " suits its case "--because in 

What is it that has inspired such rebid presenting its conclusions it draws attention to 
denunciations? Most of their emboss Moe. in Ant evidence that supports than. Wlaerest 
the words of Mr. Dwight Macdonald, 'ea. slagoldecelmestlgator do7 It is for the crities 
1psgr- loft-handed political axe to 	 show that they &ditches base evaluated 
In the less pie:Mosque language-  of Professor .all the evidence, and can make a selection Rom 
Bickel, " A portion of the Left. clinging it as reliable as that made by the Commission, 
stubbornly to a kind of abstract logic, [withal and base ultra', that selection OJechilicele that 
to believe that the shots diet killed John F. compel ecceptanee as strongly as do the cony 
Kennedy came from the organized Right 	;elusions reached in the Report. 
" If the Warren Commiseloners are exposed 	Very different from that is the procedure of 

the WarmuCommimlou in session 

• ,u'e s 

Isinfr of the Caramel:Lion did not shun lying to 
the Commission itself "emwrites, "Wu:slant 
was deterred by perjury or he nthamation 
as far the F.B.I., its report inculpating Oswald  

in a tissue so thin and a polemic no un-
disguised that It would demean the labours of a 
hick pollee force investigating the purloining 
of a desiccated flounder ". 

• • 	• 	• 

. eady to aximpt the media cantatotexl in their 
Re Pont 

Stile it nes possible. while accepting that 
entice to feel dissatisfied with the way in which 
the Commission lkO, to go about their work : 
hey had an immense field to cover M a cam- 

..: netenteeie -the  en eices-cliettege, and the rods-
missionere therieelvm neeessartly delegated the 
marrtrillittell of elfin of the witnesses to a we' 
e hire though expert and without pelletal or 
other bias, was working under pressure: teen 
if the Chief Justice and his colleagues reached 
the Neu conch/than. it might be thought that 
they had done no without adequate exploration 
of possible elternatives, and that a number 
of unlikely but perhaps nartificant Intel had 
net been rationed ay. 

atoreove, the frame of mind in which they 
aeematehed the case afforded grounds for 
misgiving. Mr. Dwight Macdonald wrote for 
EquIre a Criridire which Is the shimmies; 
hem weisittims and most eritermining of 
all the uricturm on the Report that have been 
'retiiiiled He did not poll his punches 
again; ;ha Commission. which he thought 
altogether too legalistic in its approach to the 

,faets told in ire presentation or dent;   the 
tConeniesiersera, he laid. auffered from The 
Lauidirnmern Syndrome and their Report 
,as The Proreeume'e Brief Nate the tote he 

c
ute not believe that they intended to conceal 
anything. end he alasenevith their conetusions ; 

neet tray harirlemero too rashly impressed by 
. the overwhelming prim fade case meant 
Oswald as the spiv assassin: but. adler all, it 
,...ry omen, henries. Professor Alumnae M. 

leenkel. of Yale. in a IMehing article in Con-
Illf 111,71 ter October. 1V€6. took a simile line : 
he would have Liked to sea a realer inquiry 
instituted. but rather to not at reel possible 

;doubts than to challenge the conclusion =- 
mime in the Report. 

0.111t15. It was pineble, while accepting the 
how filler of the Commission. and without 
aueposine the existence or a widespread con-
spirney, to conclude that something meet have 
slippeil through the meshes of their investiga-
tory and to believe that Devoid was assisted 
N. a 'Mee accomplip—a theory that removes 
sea' difficulty that might be felt about the 
liming of the shots end the proportion of hire 
unevett. d'art rum into difficulties in other 
dirosione 

as merely hapless dupes toys Mr. .Andrew 
Kopkind. in The :Yew Startermorr. " other 
doubts about American himory during the 
Last two decades become mom pertinent, 
Was the Rosenberg clue also a fraud . . . 
Was the whole U.S. position on the origins of 
the cold war fraudulent 7 " It the critics 
could go further, and convict the Commission, 
with the F.B.I. and the C.I.A., of participation 

• • 	• 	• 	 In a marline core-piracy, the damage done 
to the Government and to the whole Right-

The books that have most influenced Wing " F-steblidunent " would be Marne:mu- 
opinion. Koweeer, go much farther than this, able. tmd iha 	itmatganugta might  he  
both in their critielsen of the Report and in their .ataggamig.  
conjectures about the assassination. in:eye:tee And yet, divot_ peidteo  i4enie...0 

may 
Re 

insinuate, or seem. or actually allege, con- r 
spittcy of a sensational kind_ The Commimion...4U9. exPIP-0-7h6ir-rani.: w°MIrrh--°7"i' elite write the nemonolograti " off as insincere ; says Atr. leasten. 

their peramenee (Mr. Waren has written six 
delibeateb ntelineteed materiel eeidense 	theeboolre on the assassination. " tire published 
helm( impormera. it deliberesab klernral the,  ,and one 113 yet unpublieheble " ; .Wrete/eisberg testimony of Scorns of eyeeverelare it enepasee hue Jettiniehed three ; Mr. Lane Eat devoted temmeny 	CM Jis fa. and discarded Winn:12 
Ow nom to hallmark of truth. ti connived at I 	 fC•4. yeaTiZe his life to an unftaering 

Riga leinst the Report,; the striderlea rite mongol cOrtletitterl Srainit truth and justice .cara 
by the Deem Poem., the Secret Service, and the 	their tone ; even the extravagance of their 
F.B.I. It wired quite a few of fu owe 	ce, chirps—all this Is merely evidence of some 

le strike 	not so outspoken ; but lee does Is at work,  itje_ledfille-tilegiatnt_40..eigak of 
Mr. Lane--  willing to wound and yet afraid sort Of genuine passion. Where such passivm 

not shriek from moaning the Chief Justice of inteeelLeetual henestY eleni theme.; self-di:dia- 
ry 	menithattem of the meth, and a great tion, wiTtlier Rffiero a pi/11MM' ideology or to 

po
rt of his criticism only makes sense on the en hide fire. is apt to induce 	intellect= 

hepotheen that the murder of Oswald was the myopia  that  blinds its 'donne. when  weighing 
dieberata work of the Dallas pollee: Chief 
Curry and Cupone Free (to mermen no easel") 
ought. if Mr. Lane is right, to be charged as 
lecceseries. if not as principals, both with the 
nomairmaion of the President and with the mur-
der of the Presidents musses. Mr. Weisberg 
cart he us outspoken its Mr. kesten : "The 

THE 

one piece of evidence wham mother. ID the 
criteria used by judges with Cooler Or cleaner 
heads. 

e 

▪ 	
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It is the chief ivenkreen of these crake that 
in ailing with evidence they run counter in a 
number or truths this are common knowledge 
moons Lawyers. (I) Every lawyer knows that 
no evidence is leas dependable than that of 
witnesses present at tt sudden and un-
expected accident: t dozen honest observers 
WO give a dozen different accounts of whet 

Voccurred. 17) Enemy lawyer knows that a 
wimp—celled, say, to identify a suspect—
while wrong on a number of points mate ye 
be right on where perhaps including the 
amens' one. 13ii Every lawyer knows !hut 
honest and mulled witnesses may contradict 
themeelma particularly on questions con-
cerning their own and others' maned and 
Mita of mind. without thereby forfeiting 

(41 Emery lawyer knows that in e 
se

▪  

nsational case, sane as the assassination of a 
public figure, manes of people will earn op with 
Impossible stories—sometimes *beer inven-
tions, sometimes runtimes that they nave some-
how persuathet themselves am erne. (51 Again, 
human beings, even trained &Bean, are liable 
to make mistakes in carrying out their tasks 
and in the =taunts they afterwards give of 
how they did it--and the Dana' pollee in the 
chaos that followed the imeasination wens 
eartaioly em exception to that rule. But 
every Omer knows that such blurt/leis do not 
Vitiate all the testimony that contains them ; 
Mill lees need they cast deetbt upon the honesty 
of the witness. lei Roane, Puy lawyer knows 
that in a big and complicated case them is 
always, at the end of the day, a residue of 
improbable, inexplimble fact. You do hot 
invalidate a hypothesis by showing that the 
Chances were against the iscoanrnos of no= 
of the events that it presupposes t many thine 
MK happen are estuerielly improbable. but 
they happen. To make up its mind, if it can, 
whet maar have happened, despite incidental 
improbabilities—that is the teak of a Com-
mission of Inquiry. 

Confronted by mamas of conflicting tend-
many and flooded with a myriad slItleMents 
ranging from the certainly true to the corneae* 

the demonologists, They seek to discredit the 
Commission's conclusions on vital poem ran. 
the source of the shout simply by railing acme-

! non to differences of opinion among the oh-
" servers ; they think that they hove undermined 

a conclusion eupporied by overwhelming 
evidence (e.g.. that Oswald murdered Tit:0W 
if they have demonstrated the unreliability of 
some of this withessee (e.g., Mrs. Markhared 
whose evidence confirms it—though In support 
of some of their own hypotheses they rely on 
evidence that lads from beginning to end the 
stamp of credibility. They treat blunders no 
the part of officials as proofs of dishonesty 

i
tin.ferring, e.g., from a policeman's misidenti-
fication of the make of Govold's title  . act 

clitborige compirecy that involves the "plant-
hog " or that rifle by the poileee And they point 
. to improbabeities (age  that ." Bullet 199", 
winch the Commission concludes passed through 
two human bodies. should have been so little 
adeeted in the proems) as in alidating mplarta-

leions given In the Report, when their own 
• expianations of the Seetett facts am not merely 
on grounds of actuarial improbability, far mom 
difficult to believe fin the example given, they 
suggest but Bullet 199 was specially prepared 
for the purpose by the eempirmees and some-

I how planted by them in the Parkland Hospital). 
Worst or all, the critics repeatedly fail to 

distinguish between a good point and a bad 
orie and refuse to abandon arguments that have 
been shown to be without foundation. Them 

ior four years of debate and discussion have 
cleared away a vast undergrowth of miscall-
iarptimu : circumstances that seemed suspicious 

areaselmatIon, of the ceremonial for a Prink. 
the military rehearsal, shortly before the 

deatial funeral) ham been shown to have an 
,j; innocent explanation sigeilleere matekes (e.g., 
' the story that the splintering of the windscreen 

of the Preeidendel car was on its front surfaren 
have been D011eeted • vital r3tICItletiOn4 
the animate of the time mauled to fire three 
shots from Chwaide rifle) have been shown 

\

to be based on error ; damaging aRegationi 
(e.g. that the Dallas polite took notes of 
()semen interrogation and then destroyed 

t them ; and that they destroyed an bag in which 
he carried his rifle, and fabricated a 3111131-11111) 
have been waisted as being due to false 
assumptions or a harry misreading of the 
evidence. Them remains a small hard core of 
404 difficeities—inost of them arming out of the 
reactions of the President and the Governor 
when hit and the reputed positions of the 
Prondenes wounds—and it is an thee that 
rationed triiiin rely in challenging the con-
clusion that Oswald wee the sole eserosin. A 
cue am indeed be based on this herd core of 
difficulties, and it can lee stated effectively end 
with moderation but they i3 not the way with 
Moore. /oaten, Lena end Weisberg. 

• 

envy poo forward good points and bad
discreditedeassertiona with valid 

eliidelleeeand make up roc week fink, in their 
hypotheses by loud asemeration and virulent 
abuse of the Dallas police, the Fill., and the 
Commission. It is thin diet makes the minding 
of their books so painful an experience for 
atelame-lateeieggetateely. cuogeoacd to discover 

As he CMS over  pap - after  page 
taireTt4Luggeratioo, distortion, and plain mis-
staterneet, She cadges indignetion kindles. 
and stmirretapiee tg tr_futetheathhats'assertions 
one by one bozosnea shiest ireteneible ; it 
seems Intolerable that accesatioes of murder 
and treason against specified iadividuan, 

1967 

hescd en such a fomentation of such evideree. 
should be allowed to go unanswered. 

A moment's reesetion, however. shows that 
to answer their charges Individually would 
take up volume' at least as long no the books 
that contain them. And misrepresentation is 
too often like the hydra: cut off one of its 
heads and a score of others mkt its 131110 k 
the task it never-ending Worst of ale the 
controversialist becomes a bore, and his readers 
are inclined to say "After alt, there must he 
something in the charges if a man has to 
spend Pa much labour in an effort to refute 
them." 

So there is a strong temptation to leave it 
an alone, relying on the assurance that such 
exaggerated accusations will answer themselves. 

So. no doubt, they eventually will ; when 
the Report and the attacks upon it have cloud 
side by side on the shelve of libraries for 

lone enough, a proper balance will assert 
MeV, at least in the minds of thinking people. 
But in the short run the demonologists' 
methods are effective. and ea present they are 
reaping a remarkable harvest, in credit and no 
doubt in rash. The Kelton of their attack 
convinces some people; its sheer volume im-
presses others. The Gallup polls prove their 
success with the rams of the public ; the utter. 
ances or noon like Mr. Norman Mailer 
Wn believes that the •allns police killed 
Ruby ley injecting him with cancer ended 
and Dr. Conon Cruise O'Brien (who finds Mr. 
learte's arguments devastating ") chow that 
the intenecteal can be duped as completely 
as the man in the sweet. hi the United States. 
ladles publiehos speak or " terrible unknowns" 
and their "appalling duty ",evidently believing 
that if they Mesa loud enough its commenda-
tion of the critics they will 3125% the Capitol 
from danger that mat only in their own 
imagination ; in this country a distinguished 
dotard, Bertrand Rumen, has honed Mr. Lane's 
book as " a greet historical document"; and 
on the Continent only a week or two ago 
another venerable figure attached himself to 
the reeks of the credulous in the pewit of 
General dc 

• • 	41 

What sort of steam are they that the 
public is prepared to accept et supplanting the 
arswere given by the Commission, and by 
what sort of arguments are they supported' 

First in the field was Mr. amen., in whose 
pages may be found an least the need of most 
sohuottont speeMetioes, According to Mr. 
loesten, there were two conspiracies: one 
vilest Governor Connelly, the other steam 
the President ; Ruby, acting fur an intu-
it= crime racket. paid Cranked_ an employee 
in his night-club (chosen fur his  physical 
resemblance to Oswald;, to Mandel-  tie Gover-
nor by shooting him from a building dome to 
the Book Depository where Crewed worked 
" the man who fused  train the Dal-Tee Building 
was, f believe. Larry Crefard and he didn't 
know thal Kermedy was being semen-pled 
He was just doing the job for whirls he hest 
gotten Seatee from Ruby. He was shootine 
at Geo:near Connally." (This is founded an a 
coctiond-bull story about a comes-matte over-
heard Ina night-club sworn to by a Dallas 
lawyer In as affidavit printed by the Commis-
sion. but rightly regarded by than as of no 
evidential value.) 

At the same time, says Mr. imam there 
was an foot a conspiracy to kill the President, 
the parties to which included one of the Presi-
dent's aides. Kee O'Donnell. Chief Cony and 
Captain Frith of the Dallas police, members of 
the F.B.I. (among them, it seem. hle Hoover) 
end—Mr. legman makes much of this—Mre, 
Paine. a Quaker tedy. who had been kind to 
lhe Osaraida and in whose house Marina , 
Oswald wee living at the time. The President 
was to be killed by timIdtannOns fire from the 
famous " grassy knoll " and from a window  in 
the Book Depository—in essentials. the plot 
is the same as that postulated by Messrs. Lane 
and Weisberg and by Professor Popish. The 
man who fired Irons rho window (according an 

tourism ]oaten 

Mr. loestere was not Oswald but Patrolman 
Tippit of the Dallas police who was chosen 
Mee Craragt) for his phyucal resembleeme to 
Oswald " 1 ant not make:4 this charge lightly ' 
says Mr. Aachen : " It *my considered opinion 
that the sniper to the sixdodoor window of 
the T.S-11.1). was Tippit rather than Oswald ". 
He varies this runount hater by suggesting that 
Tipples Nit was only diversionary; 
He Meru) didn't dre single shot or at army nee 
a single bullet lie emit all right, and nude. ao 



It is a relief to turn from Writing_ of this 
kind to Mr. Edward Epitein's braneo, which 
is short, clear, extremely well argued. end all 
the more effective because it is moderate in its 
eencluslons and states them quietly. The hook 
d arted life as a univenny thesis on the workings 
of Gosernment-appointed investigatise ricelice 
of which the Chief Justice's Commission saes 
elk= as a Stara/ example. The academic 
origin of the work Seethed to guarantee its 
scholarly accuracy. and it claimed authority es 
bang based upon a series of interment vented 
to the author during 1e65 by nee of the Com-
missioners and a dozen =enters of their legal 
state 

inquest created a sensation when it appeared 
in the summer of leek and it has probably 
done mere In 	 cOMMIS0Oft in the 
eyes of enlightened readers ffie ,1teeffir othez 
contribution to the debate- 

The grater part of the hook clean of 

c 	
f the way the Warren  Cuon  1 

sNrilitcsnLr ' c  irri
eirnewi

srnmeororsers 
themsehes,Nr. enefeffealleges, were de4411105Y 
in attendance 111 the hearings their stuff. nuny 
of them busy laweers, ware short-handed and  
over-worked  , both  COMM12510.1 and staff  had I 
to conform to an impossibly restricted time-
schedule ; they suffered from having to rely . 
on Gosernment astute-en for the collection of 
material ; above all, they were to a mast com-
mitted to the " dominant purpose " of allaying • 
public anxiety by suppressing all trues of 
possible conspiracy—an atm that Minded them 
to any evidence, and prevented them front 
following up any line, that might have sheen 
Oared not to be the sole aasassin. 	 1 

These allegations were made all rho more 
striking by the author's repent'd appeals in 
support of them to his interviews with members 
of the Commission and their twit Fur *Hr. 
Epstein took Ins readers behind the scenes, 
showed them the Commission performing for 
scanulingl its duties, and let them twee, no 
what, the Commissioners and rhe staff said 
about their aims and about tut other. As 
Mn. Epstein presents it, it it a damaging picture. 
One ofline staff counsel. 
iteneetteuat.ceunciatitiousdisairkelteteneenne 
:wager procedures of which Ise disapprosee  arid 
conclusions with which he deagrees . time and 
again " Liebeler interview " is assn an tht 
authority for tome pert retirees: damaging 

inn uarrtson 
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awful lot of matte in miler to arinter everybody's 
mention to that window.. , . Plenty of none some 
from the Book Depository but net a tingle bailee 
I belieseilw man in Me window was Officer Tipple 
of ihe Dallas poem farce And the man who 
tired from the Dal-Tex building wits. 1 believe, 
Larry Crofard. 
Oswald, an innocent " fall-guy", was to be 
sowed before he left the Depository, where hie 
gun, fetched from Mrs. Pain's garage, was to 
be planted by the police this ti Stiggalled  also 
by Mr. W): he was to have the guilt pinned 
upon him, or to " mado to confess ", and then 
to be liquidated " before s lawyer or anyone 
else [could] challenge the ' evidence "*. 

" I am sense= ". soya Mr. leesten. " that 
this was the blue-print, attic or take • few 
minor details." 

Ruby's plot did not come off. bemuse 
Crafard's bullets faded to kill the Governor ; 
the other plot also mince tied, because Oswald 
menaced tin all innoeeneeI to lave the Deposi-
tory unapprehended. -This hued the plotters 
with a problem . with Ousted at large, " one 
of their own fellow conspirators, Indeed one of 
the two killers, wee in danger of measure. That 
man was Patrolman 1. D. Tippit ". Moreover, 
so long as Tippit himself we, ainee„ there was 4 
further peril " in such a situation as this ". 
sates Mr. haestee, " the denser of endless 
blackmail is ever pratm, and (he adds) 
it is usually eliminated as the point of a 
gun 	" Now improvisation had to tyke 
the piece of careful planning " and within e 
few minutes of the :waste:anon " the death 
of Patrolman remit ea irremxably decided 
by those to control of the entire operation ". 
Where and try whom and how eta decision was 
token Mr, loot= does not tell 	; anyhow. 
he LL raintled that S. Hill of the Dalliss 
poem was told off tby Capt. Fritz. it IstentS/ 
to dispatch Tipton. and Oswald. his own 
revolver having been plumed on him by the 
police, wax arrested in the Texas Theater. 

Oswald havieg been appreholded and 
saddled wile the pull of both murders, Rutty. 
" the tool ", wxs called in by the police, 
" justifiably afraid shut their lies and distor-
tions, their trumped-up =urges and fabricated 
evidenee, indeed the etsole pattern of the frame-
up, would come span at the seams in the course 
of u fair trial, and would reveal the underlying 
fabric of conspiracy and official complicity ", 
and he finished oft Oswald 	in approved 
gangster 	" 

• 0 	 • 	• 

Mr. IriestenS tiers is extravagant and in-
credible, his book a compound of bad lassie, 
had English, bail temper, and had taste. But 
it is not without its lessons, and these are 
applicable to all large-scale conspiracy ilieenes 
it shows the lengths nos hove In en to In 
order to support them. No wionlte tater % t. 
1.4eranstaieeesegen COI ts; Leery to 

'1J.Wie.  the murder of Patrolman Tippit. 
To believe Oswald innocent or it, you neat 
not only reject a Mess of cycwanese and 
circumstantial evidence, indis dually open to 
criticism but cumulate:eh overwhelming she 
revolver, the bullets, the anedgestmes, the 
decanted *ken, you must also ugliest sense 
other plausible expfinanon of the murder. 
Mr. lumen's incredible hypothesis it the only 
one es for put forward. Mr. Weisberg. who 

'refuses to believe that Oswald killed Tippet, 
'can iuggeet no other explumeitre ; Mr. Lane 

seem to be equally reluetent to accept Oswald's 
guilt, but is equally unable to ',induce an 
alternative. 	But if Oswald der kill Tipple 
he must =rely Mae been guilty at least of 
complicity in the murder of the President. 
Why should a completely oleo-cent Oswald 
shoot a policeman 7 Slat,...q6td 	add

.red m .11114 
Peieugges rit-4 	atu 'errors eresejtenslzpommit 

nobs 	Vs'e then never eiTow 
alwt passed between Tippit and his murderer ; 
but the obvious explanation is that Oswald. 
omfronted by a policeman within an hour of 
hiving shot the President. lost his head 
and tired it wive him a chance of mow-
and a second murder could not Increase the 
penalty he would sutler if he was caught. 

It is instructive to observe how, when 
fined by difficulties such as Tipptes murder,. 
Mr. Austen is compelled. in order to supplant 
the story told by the Commission. to treat as 
IerjMel 1 	 of wittier after 	, 
and to band as  accomplices in the COnfOir0eS 
One party after:mother, each less likely than the 
last, tend the structure becomes top-heavy 
and ..rollapses ender its own weight. 

Thus in order to explain away Oswald's 
eneenotole.ssanisioesperieg _Tearal Welker,

des  en,jeneuevniii-satt ttsevska, MF.—Joesten 
has to allege that Maelfliil—COCIAMStaMile 
account of the confession. eteauedeaujeJey 
yB eical seideruse, was simp y an inartion-
re him, this it soy she was admittedly a 
temperamental and sonletinles unreliable 
witness: therefore, in accordance with the 
familiar principle, all she says am he dismissed 
as perjuillicmeaLpravirluirru 	that 
tee 	e or u 	cr ono 

iffiaLetagm else Berele--  

sit 	
att 

sracy 	 uld 
o • tory in order 
to aecount or the aukwrieci fact (hit the Job 
was procured through Mrs. Paine, whose honesty 
shine out from every line of her evidence, 
Mr Joesten !us to make her an accomplice in 
the pia. 

To take one more instance • to justify 
enuring to Oswald advance knowledge of 
the route of the proansion Mr. locum actually  

suggests that the President's assistant Ken 
O'Donnell, who had some responsibility for 
planning the trip to Tema mu implicated in 
the plot. Slow of his other actuations Are 
essential to any large-scale conspiracy theory ; 
MIA one is as gratuitous 25 it is Cruel. 

• . 	• 	•  
There is this, however, to he said for Mr. 

Joesten : he has the courage of his own crazy 
convictions; he is not afraid to put forward 

positive theory, and lw names his guilty men. 
And in this he has provided an object-lesson 
for Meaux. Lana and Weisberg, most of whose 
suseicieets and Innuendoes Are directed at the 

targets as are Mr. Joesten's foremen 
enunciation. ney-eatite _had three or row: 

yeeetezzunilaneene think of a nrve'  fire:Eine 
aoosperova 

have 	
than 	'cineTr. Teetten, 

ben they have not produceelerne—lielly hot 

etak Lunn 

They must lust considered possible ahem-
tises ; If other of them had found one, why 
should he tot hose brought it forward ' 
Presumably, each of them realizes that all the 
esplanutions Ix has been able to think of fail 
to cover all the facts ; and that if extended vo 
as to cmer diem they would become. like 
Mr. lonten't, top-heasy and potently im-
plausible. 

1 Mr. Lane and Mr. Weisberg have therefore 
adopted a method of controversy that alnete  
eoe-expsee,_ tkeizselevwdirece refutationee  they 
offer no connected account orakerfflEy think 
occurred ,see  Wei i.ranta.inaeg elf  
eeel-aesTiessems- vena ill-fire. of :thin car Pci wet-
jn.Oi.e.e Mr. Lane with a steady barrege of 
innuendo, Neesten_Alf, Weisberges_questoppe 
rejeletnegre ere inisdisecteriar-es.-thege are 
relesians auk-seed khesentlabe allaterde4aVeinir 
sistenne-eittehre.Commitenn-s  thmet...epumn  
9r--ifien..ilieliffe enacted.= the " epusula- 

e 	selyeausinsea. 

trairsPaRainetuCee'  Ap t4=ceeuili. 
tesseu-oLekbene. • 	be directed at as 

to 25Ln9-40Btads  As Of Mr. Lane's in-
nuen . they mean nothing if they do not 
imply a conspiracy implicating, among others, 
Chief Curry, Captain Fritz, and other officers 
of the Pallet police ; but when he is faced 
tits he was not long ag0 in a review in Telleni 
wish the suggestion that he is charging these 
Affier-rs with murder he hes recourse to bluster 
and abuse. 

If am cannot attack conclusions that isle 
Lane teems to state, one can at leant criticize 
ille methods he employs in emblishing a 
basis for his innuendos. 	

lo or two ; one does not have 	look far to 
Let me aloe an example"  

to 	
e 

end them. 
On the ilrit page of Rash to Jadvueur 

Me Lane recounts, es if it was established 
fact. the story told by a Miss Mercer. who 
on the morning of the assassination saw a 
!tuck parked by the grassy knoll from which 
lacCording to here tire was loser opeped on 
the President ; she sass a man take " what 
appeared to be a rifle-case " from the truer. 
carry it towards the bushes an the 'knoll and 
put it (according to Mr. Loam behind a 
fence ; three Dallas policemen were standing 
near, but did not move the truck or take 
any action, Mr. Lane complains that Com-
mission investigator, did not question Miss 
Men et and ' did not try to identify the 
three police mecca so 25 to quottion them or 
to locate the truck e  ; he charges the police 
with thus condoning a breach of security 
regulations, and suggests that the incident 
was connected with the fire from the grassy 
knoll : the obvious innuendo being shut the 
poem turned a blind eye and that the Cum-
:session culpably abstained from probing 
into the incident_ Thus on its opening page he 
creases an atmosphere of suspicion which 
pervades ha book. 

What Mr. Lane does not tell us is that the 
F.B.I. took statements from Miss Merger et= 
the police and identified the truck (which 
belonged to a construction :km working on a 
neighbouring buildings ; it had broken down, 
and if any bias was  removed from it, it must 
have been a tool-box ; the police managed to 
get it moved on, with all its occupants, shortly 
before the arrival of the President's procession. 
The report recording all this is alsersible m the 
Commission's archives, 

One can only suppose that Mr Line vvus 
iron= of this report and reekently made tin 

Ignorance the basis of his charge against the 
Dallas police, If !her is 40, was not his own 
negligence as gross as that which he imputes 
to the Commission ? 

My neat example of Mr. Lane's methods 
comes a page or two tater n lags book. it 
Crucial question is whetter any shots came from 
the grassy knoll, in front of the Presidential eat. 
Many WitTle55515 thought so, and Mn, Line, 
who devotes u whole chapter to "Where the 
Shots Carrie from". insists that they could not 
have been mistaken. A key witness wet Lee E, 
Bowers. a railwayman who worked dine by 
Here is a passage from his evidence 

'Jr. Baca • I ware three Mots. One. Men a slight 
muse. then two very close together. Also reserbera. 
dons from rho shots. 
Mn. ea: And were you able to form an onnuen 
as to the source of the sound or what direction A 
time from? 
sly Bo wers The sounds mine either from ago against 
rho School Depositors ihakeing or near the mouth of 
the triple underpass, 
Mr. (WI Weft you able to tell which! 
air Bowe, hlo .1 mold not ... I had worked the 
same tact for Sante el or 0 sears ... and had 
noticed at Mot rime the urnaanty of sounds imam 
ring in either of these run locations . , , 'There is 
similarity of sound. benuise Mere it a reverberation 
which rakes piece from either location. 
Plainly. the snundi heard coming from the 
knoll might well have hens reserberationt of 
shots coming from the Depository. How 
does Mr. Lunt deal with this Imponant tears 
mony By making no reference to it. One 
con think of oily three reasons for this omis-
sion: Ill Mr. 1_414c somehow missed the 
passage in his study of the evidence: 01 He 
read Mc passage, but dd not appreciate its 
tienitleance: Ill He appreciated its tepee-
tenet, but decided to suppress it. It eased be 
interesting to learn from Mr, Lane which of 
these represents the truth. and whether he can 
suggest another etplanenori less damaging to 
has reputation as is dependable investigator. 

Mr. Lane employs similar methods through. 
out the book—es, in dealing with the Genet:Li 
Walker episode, Before his attempted assassin. 
ration of the General, Oswald wrote a note to 
Marini. licensing her what to do in the mem 
of his arrest ; this note was found in a book 
that was handed to she police by Mrs. Paine, 
together with other belongings of Oswald. On 
Desumbef I. 1964: it was undated and did not 
=the General Waller. but its contents =ow 
plainly enough that it is to that episode that it 
refers (Mr. JoeSten deposes of this note be 
saying tlut it was " produced " by the treacher-
ous Mrs. Paine to euntirm Marina's evidence 
(which he thinks perjured] abate Oswald*, 
confestion. That it sou in Chwald's hand-
writing, and was handed over to the police 
by Mrs. Paine months before Marina gave 
ceidence of the confession. are dete a :het do 
not trouble Mr. Joestena Mr. Lone has an 
nosier way or dealing with this vital pleat of 
evidence: he simply limpet It. In the few 
inarkquete and misleading lines that he accords 
to lee Walker episode in his book he does not 
mention Oswald non; whim he win ems-
flamed about the episode in interview he not 
only failed to mention the note but Went on 
to deny by Implication that it existed declaring 
that a photograph of Walker's house, also 
found among Oswald', things, was "ter new 
Mere 	ohmic.? evident., (My ealicel used to 
show that Oswald shot at General Walker ". 

• • • 

One More example. It is important to Mr.
'pent s case that the wound in the President's 
Artist Mould have been the result of tire from 
the front. linfonimately, within minute, of 

, his arrival In hospital the wound was obliterated 
, by a tracheotomy—the doctors had no time 

and no reason to examine it, nor did they 
torn the body over and examine the wounds 
In the back. Answering questions at a prose 
conference that afternoon, in conditions that 
were said to be like Bedlam, the doctor who 

I performed the tracheotomy and another 
. surgeon said mat the neck wound looked like, 
• or might have been, an entrance wound ; it 
was so described in a report drafted in the 

}

hospital that day. 	In evidence before the 
Commission, however, the same doctors 
repeatedly explained that they had no emirs 
of knotting whether it WAS an " entrance - 
or an " exit " wound ; it ought have been 
either. Mr. Lane tens his readers : " The 
doctors were unanimous about the nature-  of 
the throat wound : it was an entrance wound " : 
they " took a Shand -.. he says, to this effect : 
and Inc declares in interview : " trey fierier 
at Dallas's Parkland Malabo) Was ...congaed 
Mr wound In Persklem Atoned), s r llama [my 
iultes1 and made a statement to the press on 
the day of the aeSassination said the throat 
wound was  an enemas.  wound "  imniti 
beicomea, in the mouth of Mr. Lane's disciple, 
Professor Truer • Roper. " doctor after 
doctor at first mr.rirtteAr !my italics! than the droll 
I.Pe1100.12r Trevor-Roper's plural ; my metal 
came from the front " I Had he stopped to 
think, Mr. Lane would hate realized that a 
was to put it mildly. misleading to say that the 
doctors unanimously prolOurteed the throe' 
wound to be on entrance .ound, and worse 
than misleading to suggest that anything they 
said eat based On an esumtnatiOn of it. 

Mr. Lane's zeal for the truth as he sees It 
leads him again and again. no doubt unwit-
tingly, not only to suppress but to misrepresent 
the evidence on crucial points. On every issue 
of importance—e.g. the oriZe of the shots 
that hit the President. the nature of the Presi-
dent's wounds, rhe identitication of Oswald's 
nfle. the " fabricatien " of the important  

taper bag, Ow attempted murder of Gummi 
Walker, the murder of ripen. the murder of 
Oswald himself, the alleged association of 
Tippit and Ruby—as well as on a i1031 of 
subsidiary issues, his presentation of the 
facts is to slanted—owing no doubt. to his 
firm conviction that his conclusinits must 
be right--that it simply cannot be relied 
moon In short, Rush to Judemem confirms 
Mr. Dwight Mecdonalde impression that 
sir. Lane is " less a truth seeker than a melees 
demagogic advocate " who expounds she 
corspirucy thesis far less reasonably and far 
more tendentiously than the warren Report 
argues the opposite use". 

remark , for instance he is quoted as using, 
when asked what the Commissional die " in a 
it, 14 	Mr. Bull. a 41ra." 
counsel, ea sari to have declared that they "  bud 
ne.p&a,&hot was ha nine Mast dilmagn7r 
of all, , ..peffileellTNNfte the COrinli.54islil.5 
subservience to its " dominant purpose by a 
remark of their chief countel, Mr. 1. Lee 
Rankin. about the rumour that Oswald had 
bane fold informer of the F.8.1. : this said 
Mr. Rankin' win "a dirty rumour . very hod 
for the Commission ... very damaging to 1he 
agencies that ant involved in A Cad it muss he 
wiped out in so for as it is  possible to do so by 
this Commission ". That must mean. Jo:ending 
to Mr. Epstein, that the runmur wee 
" considered dirty not because a was known 
to be untrue, but because it was known to be 
" damaging " to the eovernment. The solution 
proposed" be explains," was to '  wipe Otn the 
rumour. This would saes* the implicit pitrune 
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shooting, O.  the real assassin, is sup-
posed to hasp run OW of the 
depository and into the road-
way, in full view of all; he 
it the man, aocothing to Professor 
Pookin, who was seen by a police 
enter to jump Into a station-wagon. 
Was he carrying the aninsthation 
rifle ? Clearly not What happened 
to it ? It too, one must assume, was 
lost to the confusion id the day. 

Contrast with this ready Acceptance 
of improbabilities involved in his 
own story the scepticism with which 
Professor Poplin treats explanations 
contained in the Report—e.g., the 
reasonable suggestion that Tippit 
stopped Oswald as a suspect: 	It 
seems odd", says Professor Popkin, 
'that Tippit would have octopi., a 
suspect, He was unimaginative, and 
had shown no real initiative in all his 
years on the force, as evidenced by 
Ids failure to get a promotion in thir-
teen years." 

ffirotenor Popkin's Owe esplanathio Is 
tan Oswald mistook Tipples car for the 
car presided al a get-away by 
conspiratots'Tippo coons along 
slowly. Oswald thinks it In has ride. and 
pereaches the car": Tippit then mis-
t... °Maid for 01. at whom he had 
Pared In a cart a few days before: " a 
murumental mourskotandrot than 
anon 	Reue, the shooting -.1 

Professor Poplin modestly admits 
hat Ms ingenious hypothesis is "no 
pore than a possibility ". and it 
aould not coil for consideration if 
t had not been taken seriously by 
anions who ought to know better 
the Professor of Philosophy calls it 
'plausible and signifleant another 
ienribee It as "a brilliant canon-
dructlon "; a Professor of Sociology 
>mime it as - logically convincing ". 
and Mrs, Syhia Meagher. who has 
templed a eubJect index to the Re-
port. declares that It is stamped 
aith the authority that cen only be 
arldned by patient and contortions-
Om daily of the testimony and ex-
abiti ". 

• • 	• 

What now of Big Jim Garrison. 
he lolly Greco Giant of New 
lrletans, behind Idiom Mr. loesten, 
sir. Lane, Professor Poplin and 
nest of the critic, of the Report seem 
'asetly to have aligned themselves ? 
to judge from his appearances on 
derision and the intersieww, he has 
granted to the prees, he is a bend-
ame, quick-wined, forceful, ambi-
ious man, with an engagingly frank 
aid nary manner, but seriously 
aching in judgment. His record as 
aistrict Attorney during the years 
hows that he has used his powers 
mitotic fear or favour and with con. 
plena. stuns. 

Immediately alter the assansins. 
ion he arrested some auspicious 
luiracters in New Orleans, retrai-
ns them soon for leek of evidence 
.cad on the faith al reassurances 
bout them from the F.13.1. 
Vben the Warren Report came 
on he was ready to accept its 
orcluslone but In the autumn 
if 1966 his suspicions were again 
wakened. and in the following 
leathery he re-arrested such of 
he original suspects as he could as 
lead. on. and Instituted muscle, 
ions which pane culminuted in crimi-
lel proceedings which are now in 
nogresk. Whatever the outcome of 
hese proceedings, they cannot be 
demisted as negligible: Mr. Garri-
on has charged one Clay Shaw with 
oaspiring no assassinate the ?resi-
lient, alleging that Shaw Is to be 
drntilicd with a man who tried to 
girl a Lawyer named Andrews to 
defend Oswald immediately after the 
ssasonation. Andrews, who contra-
toted himself several times on oath 
bout his relationship with Shaw, has 
gap counted of perjury and Shaw 
Irma has been sent for trial by e 
tort of three judges and by a grand 

ary. 
So hr. Mr. Garrison has won each 

ound of the legal battle, and from 
rhat has transpired, very dubious 
hough his evidence is, it would mr-
ilnly appear that something fishy wee 
ions on in anti-Castro circles in New 
srleans during the tumour of 196), 
ugh goings-on are not o petari moo 
,robable, and Oswald was in New 
)deans al the acne: but it remains to 
e seen "haw far Mr. Garrison can 
nk him with these machtnations, or 
One Machinations with the actual 
vents in Danal. 
Certainly the District Attoo 

ey is non lacking in confidence. 
In alleges that in the years following 
so Presidents failure to give full sup-
art to the Bay of Pip adventure, 
thous 	" elements "—enti-Casuo 
chaos, ex-Minutemen, tteo-Nazis, 

with a sprinkling of Cuban or Latin 
homosexuals—formed, with the ac-
tive assistance of the CIA., a 
"spider's web " of conspiracy, the ob-
ject of which was the assassination 
of Castro. When in the late summer 
of 1963 it became plain that Kennedy 
was aiming at a demur with Cubs, the 
Pan was Changed r its object now was 
to usasainate the President. It was at 
this stage, apparently, that the con-
spirators decided to make a tool of 
Oswald, who had for long, according 
to Garrison, been  en agent of the 
C.LA.-4 belief held strongly by 
Oswald't mother, but hard to recon-
cile with his marriage to Marina, and 
sutiu-kneco.ocilable wilt the content, 
tatjaja,BiasiDiiitry. 	id p e Rey 
durnertlijirichT 
4ined conveniently to forget; :if 
pressed, no doubt they mould suggest 

that. like Casement's Diary, it was a 
forgery.: 

Mr. Garrison tines not explicitly 
Accuse the CJ.A. of being a parry to 
this new. anti-Kennedy. conspiracy: 
- In the absence of further and much 
more conclusive evidence". he says, 
" we must assume that the plotters 
were acting on their own and not 
under CIA. orden when they tilled 
the President." But he maintains that 
the ageoey was so greatly embar-
rassed by the fact that men whom it 
had formerly employed were in-
volved in the plot that it presented 
fraudulent esidence to the Commis-
sion. end "has spared neither time 
nor the taxpayer's money in its efforts 
to hide he troth shout the assassina-
tion from Use American people "; and 
he believes that the C.I.A. may well 
have murdered a number of Men who 
gave evidence before the Commission 
that -awkward" from rho point 
of view of the authorities, 

• • • 

r  Mr. Paulson agrees with Profes-
sor Potann in suggesting that a 
"second Oswald" was employed to 
create a pro-Communist " image" of 
Oswald, no as to divert suspicion 
from the Right-Wing motivation of 
the plot. 	- Oswald's professed 
Menne sympathies". he says, - were 
just a cover for his real acti- 
vities . . . [His] 	actual polite...1d 
Orientation was extreme right 
Wine 	 Oswald professed 
Cftumunism hiltnetrrilisfigeneey 
to ernidiarammtmee else to profess It 
under bin alias, Mr. Garrison does 
not rapists. And when he is inked 
why Oswald, if he was a neo-Nazi. 
should have shot at Ccneral Welker, 
he can anly say that it - was just 
another pan of Oswald's cover ": the 
whole episode. he declare., " rests on 
the unsupported testimony of Marina 
Oswald" the forgets Ilse photograph 
and the note), and he concludes that 
" it makes little difference . 	. 
whether :his incident was prepared in 
advance to create a loser for Oswald 
or fabricated after lice aseassittation 
to strengthen his public image as a 
Marna". 

The actual murder, according to  

Mr. Garrison. woe carried out by "a 
precision guerrilla team of it least 
Inca men four of whom fired 
at the President—two from tint 
"grassy knoll" With two more 
whose sole function was to catch the 
cartridges as they we.-e ejected from 
the assassins-  rift.), one loot Oswald i 
from the Book Depository, and one 
from the Del-Tex budding; five, six, 
or seven shots were fired. All the 
murderers got clean awuy t en for 
their identities: 	I mint comment 
.. :here will be more arrests ". 

• • 	• 

It is not clear why Oswald, whose 
rile in Ibis plot is exceedingly 
obscure, Mould have consented To 
take the my for has fellow-conspira-
torn when_ according to Mr. Garri-
son. he did not fire a shot pleased  

wholesale liquidation of awkward wit-
nesses by the F.B.I. during the last 
three years. 

t  At many points. as will have been 
observed, Mr. Garrison's theory runs 
parallel with Mr. Joesten's: "On all 
essential issues", says Mr. loesten in 
his most recent book. " I completely 
agree with Mr. Garrison's presenta-
tion of the ease" His one reservation 
concerns thicker= of guilt to he im-
puted to the C.I.A.: " Don not the 
tact " the asks) that the C.I.A.. in Gar-
risons own words, - began its cri-
minal activities irnnedinely after the 
assassination, in shielding the assas-
sins, as it did, with all its power. 
clearly also bespeak a C.I.A. involve-
ment in the plot itself ? " Which. 
one may ask, is the harder to believe: 
Mr. foes:nes theory that the C.I.A. 
were actually a party to the assassin-
etion. or Mt. Garrison's, that they 
joined the conspiracy afterwards. to 
cover up a crime in which they had no 
hand ? 

The near future will show how 
much of the loesten-Garrison can-
spireciy theory can survive ecarnina-
Lon in Court at the moment Shaw's 
trial is pending and It is perhaps sig-
nificant that no coconspirators have 
yet been added to the indictment. 

• • 	• 

I have not been able, in the prep 
space, to do more than describe in 
general terms, with a few supporting 
acanthi.. the main attacks upon the 
Report and the hypotheses put for-
ward by its critics. Throughout them 
all there run two fetal weaknesses. 
Of the first, and perhaps the more 
frequent—an inability to ice the 
wood through obsession with a single 
tree—I will give but one ...ample'  
Osuold's jacket 

There is difficulty in identifying 
1 the jack 

from Tippit's murder to the Texas 
et. found on Oswald's Wide 

Theater, with any jacket known to 
'I hove been in Oswald's possession; 
I, in particular, it has a laundry-mark, 
'and Oswald did not hare his packets 
laundered. So obsessed are the critics 
with the laundry-mark and ice atten-
dant difficulties that they forget two 
simple facts: Oswald was meo, bur-
ttsigt.no Intel uthetfle left his 
kidsigo -it:1-pWrhe-trerrti, jacket 
on when erica fa at about 1.45 pan. 
In the Texas Theater. If this jacket 
:which sews found in a car park to-
wards which the man who killed Tip-
pit was seen to be running) was not 
hie, then whet become of his jacket ? 
Was it lost (with HI mad. CfSel in the 
confusion of the day ? 

The other fatal weakness that runs 
through the critics theories is that 
their author. have never thought 
themselves back into the cincum. 
stances existing at the relevant time 
and asked whether it is possible to 
believe tint the persons concerned, 
with the knowledge then available to 
them, could have decided to do the  

:Mop they are suppomd to have 
done. 

Take, for instance. the alleged 
"cover-11P policy id the Commis-
lion. The Commissioners, if they 
decided to " weer up a conspiracy. 
Mist at the lime either ham known 
its neture and extent ar else. while 
aware of for it:epee-clog) its exist• 
nice. have been uncertain how far 
its ramification. extended. In either 
alternative, could they have been so 
foolish Ile/ alone in criminals as to 
conduct their lornaiptions and 
compose their report on the fooling 
that no conspiracy existed ? In 
the second tend surely more 
plausible; Ahern:dive, the thing 
Is almost inconceivable. If in 
the early months of 196a they knew 
of ior suspectedi a conspiracy of 
ones:ermined dimensions, 'how could 
they have fait any assurance that its 
existence might not in the near future 
become common knowledge Fur 
the critics' phrase "cover up " is ms-
leading: the Commission could not 
hide a conspiracy simply by ignoring 
it ; if the"covered up" zunspiracy 
were to burst on the public soon after 
the publication of their findings. what 
—they must have asked (hennas:es-
would then be thought of them and 
their report 1 

And one may ask today. If there 
roily had been a conspiracy in 1963. 
surely some trace of it, in a country 
where secrets are not easy to keep. 
would by now bare come :o light 
Here Mr. Lane has for once Per-
formed a service to the truth; 
throughout four years America has 
been Mae-netted. hundreds of wit-
ness. have been interviewed. no 
money and no effort has been spared 
—and the nets are empty. sane for 
a handful of homosesuuts and other 
queer fish in New Orleans. Thanks 
to Mr. Lane's two efforts. we can 
reject with added confidence the pos-
sibility of any such large-scale con. 
tOracy as his etiticions presuppose 

A policy of "covering up" 
would bald required I he COM. 
dlielLY of the sewn COITsmt-
ilurien and The acquiescence of 
some, if not all. of their investigat-
ing staff. Could the Chief JUdil:t 
have obtained such agreement ? And, 
when it comes to the actual fabtioa. 
Linn of document.s alleged by Mr, 
Epsteio, one must ft, further and ask 
—for he would hese been a bane 
man to suggest such a step to his 
colleagues unless he was sure of their 
unanimous support—could he have 
counted in advance upon obtaining 
It? No reader of Mr. Ford's Pnr-
vail of rho .comas-4 plain. vivid. 
day-to-day account by in member of 
the Commiwition. telling how they 
went about their business—can had-
ate a moment allinni the answer to 
these questions. 

•

• The same inability to form a pia 
tare of how things happen in real 

on the point, he can only say " I'm 
afraid t can't disease it till were 
built In a solid case." Nor does be 
explain his assertion that Devoid 
" undoubtedly " got his job at the 
Depository on the instructions of 
the plotters runless, like Mr. Rumen. 
he includes Mrs, Paine among them:. 
His rifle, we are to believe, was not 
used by him at All: Mr. Garrison 
follows Mr. Lane in suggesting that 
it may have been "taken from 
Ooreakre home after the inanima-
tion and planted in the Depoettory 
This, of course, implicate, the police 
—but titan, accordion to Mr. Garri-son, they must have been up to 
the hilt la the plot, as appears 
from hie explanation of the 
deaths of Tippit and of Oswald him-
self. Tippit was murdered not by 
Oswald but by two men whom "I 
hope we will be able to produce in a 
court of law'. As for the cartridges 
fond on the site, '• We noput that 
cartridges had been previously ob-
tained from Oswald's .38 revolver 
and left at the murder site by the 
real killers as port of the semp to 
incriminate Oswald'. We are not 
tqld who the killers were or why 
Tiggsit was chosen as the victim, or 
the circumstances of his murder:, nor 
is the next step in the execution of 
the constancy Inv clearer: "the 
plan was to hove [Oswald] shot as a 
cop killer in the Texas Theater 
while resisting arrest." 	" I can't 
go ono all the details of this ", 
Mr. Garrison continues, rather 
lamely "but the murder of 
Tippet, which I ant convinced 
Oswald didn't commit, was clearly 
designed to set the stage for Oswald's 
liquidation in the Tend Theater 
after another anonymous tip-off ". 
Finally: "The conspiracy had gone 
wrioutiy awry through Oswald'. 
escaping death in the Theater) and the 
plotter.' were in danger of exposure 
by Oswald"—aid so "Enter lack 
Ruby—and exit Oswald". As for 
Ruby's own " exit ". Mr. Garrison 
thinks tenth Mr. Norman Mailer) 
that the police may well have Lilted 
him by Injecting him with the cancer 
:ells, and he shores the suspicion 
:marooned by most of the demo-
nologists that there may have been 
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iii, vitiates al %moral malts 1110 
Stearin of collo:aloes 

First the mkotion of Imitable an-
t...Oro Mr. Lom misses the point 
when he myo—to quote sierbatirri-
- 1 personally don't know with t con-
%piracy would pick as its astmeth. 
Perhaps ihe comointors, if they 
eiteo sionala hove preferred a college 
protestor or a Rhode Scholar. But 
1 du know that Roby killed 
Dimaki quite effectively,  ". 	The 
point mat Mc. Lone so tightly' 
and ol voirofoily dismisses is R 
real and on important one: it la 
hard to casette a pair test likely to 
he accepted -,nil} Rss. to be eboson-
at tools by mon sitting down to plea 
1 conspiracy that had to ga like clock-
work. than she moody and imptthise 
Ruby end the neurotic and mutable 
osswahl 	 • 

Thom the at:mil assassination. If it 
Is hoed to helieve that Oswald bit Ma 
bagel in IWO nut of three quick duds, 
it is harrier soil to :somata that two 
men, more than 100 yenta apart and 
imabie la on or communicate With 
each other—for a hoe obscured the 
tram} knoll from the Depoolloty 
window—could have tyneloonized 
their are no perimily ; and it is bard-
eat of all to imaldne that conspirators 
would time s=lowed dm summit of 
their Men ot depend an moth a feat of 
synchrohirotion. 

Again. it is hard enotagh to see 
how a mon moth' base load re-
peatedly from the greelM knoll and 
sot clean, mom (portal view 
public: but it it r 	171 . ■11. .. I 	1.0 
!WM Mel anyone egeming en 
mussinalion would booty-Rod him 
there for the purpose. in total (ittor-
al= of how many lookernon. when 
too pretension passed. would 1w 
Minding mar ho to perhaps woolly 
oecopying the place se-imbed 25 hi. 
liring-point. 

So with the morthe of Oswald. It 
II suggested that Ruby, haring 
arranged with the police to &boot the 
prisoner (before Millingss of yielierti 
In their baorrent. joined • .queue 
RYE minion before the ebootiess to 
send a cable in * Weetezo Union 
office more titan IOU yards away; the 
cable War louden la it ILL? and 
the shooting took plate at 11.21. 
Ruby reaching the basement with 30 
seconds thy his own ammo) or lit 
roost,  three minuses to sperm Such 0 
aourse of action—whether ha knew, 

or ley teems much more likely) did 
not know. Lire muct limn whea hie 
target would regent itself--seems 
quite incon•ietent wilt a concerted 
plan. 

Final's.. the crucial Bullet 399. 
True. on int "single ballet" theory 
of the Commission there was a strong 
mtuatiol probability ihat It would 
not bate remained as warty " prh-
Hee " at In fact it dial, if it erte011111. 
lead Amoy and solid bone in its 

i passage through two bodies, Blot 
how mock stranger an obstacle to 
belief is pros olaci by the precticol 
improbubllity that a conspirator 
would hose ssomoded in reaching the 

(

hospital tour miles away. in gaining 
meets. through its maze of wards 
and pateaget, to the right place. in 
idmtifyine the stretcher. and "piano 
iny " the bullet in it unobserved. 
And, above all. how Is It pomade. if 
ode tam,  due weight to all those diffi-
Milliet. lo conceive of anyorwat de-
vising a pilot in which the briogiog 
off of so improbable an eagilnit was 
a Otel l'octur ? 

rrhe inurobalsrlity son (.maltose} be 
donoithera ey. maruhing Knottier cam 
tpirmar---this aatie_ Aornrecie en the hoe. 
pital itate Bo: 'he name Gee thiolo 
about IM planted hotel theory the WM 
credible it arenten. Whet was theme-. 
pose er plenum; it T To incrimanue 
osmoo : II wont 3 Very rtomthhesit 
way Sr adding to she evidence agates' 
hint which at in any ease, gorily, 
young enough without it The planing 
=so alsolother too Moe= *a exploit 
IV Woe Men made ea mormial tatter in 
trot plan. and for TOO ththerate a both 
rs, to bsvc been thomporated as in 
ieeiontial =tool 

Moth of the physical evidence 
adduced by the antics belongs to the 

1. VOW uareaL melodramatic world- a 
: VErlac-411theun object moving lithely 

away from the marksman (not across 
1  has held of vitiont jaemorme e &Mean 

lOffotier 101a.aalods: antioarhare 
docharge of a ritglo the open 

gives rise tel 1011011.ot " gun-powder " 
pervading a wide area. and cteates 
(liken blot:derbies-0" pull: of smoke " 
rising ' aia to eight feet " Into the eir. 
One wonders whether any of the ch. 
hot who solemnly put forward loch 
evidence in (arose; of a matksman on 
the - gran) knoll ", or may of the  

=dere who accept it, has eve, fired 
a ride in hi. 

Thl. lack of realistic tbinking par- 
✓ines ulike the demote rots' and the 
Profeethrs'to-Writ:3 Thanfracy. 
They suppose that Ss complex organi-
zation can improvise and implement 
plans es easily as 3.15 individual--u 
when " the Dallas police" soddenly 

decidet " to bump off Tippit in  bin 
car and does so et a moment's Slice. 
Their " possikrilities " are paper pout- 

aboroo and unreal. not cred-
ible in the context of actual events ; 
the actors in their drama ere puppets, 
pothioded from doing things that will 
nor 	One predetermined hypothe- 
sis. because no perfectly reasonable 
man would hem done them, yet 
allowed to do absurdly improbable 
thin',  (heat=s such thing are 
mathematically poatiblel if the 
hypothesis requital it. 

So with the wit-names: the critics 
treat them as simply " honest " or 
- dial-loners ." 	evidence that 
could not be swallowed whole must 
(or may. as oats the critic) be rejected 
entire: they toroth that ia real life 
witnesses ere burnt Mango who 
may be—like Marine---teotperamen-
cal, forgetful, less than candid. Ilabie 
to controdict themselves, and yet 
bear boom and valuable testimony 
to the truth. 

Faced with such a aologne of con-
troversial miner. bow—it may be 
aeked—Ls one to reach a reecho 
Ron Read et much as you like of 
the critic., I would my, and dip As 
deep as you can into the tweroy-six 
valiance of evidence; theo tarn to 
Mr Manchostor'e hour-by-hour 
Barordek-tirMi. Forda vivid Por-
trait. to 0019111far-Eten °Hisloria 
!Mary to the Report itself. Glance. 
too, at Migeorogooledotrp account 
of har tenievo ws OawaldO 
mother (who ean" absolutely prove " 
her eon's innocence, yet believes that 
he shot the President on the inures-- 
time of the 	 "imercy4:1111- 
ine ". for the President was dozes of 
" Atkinson's. Disease "I, and at the 
honest eictige  of the family back. 
groundoo 	

o-em-
sen to Loof fty_irWet-to- 

sat 	is ceilrio  • 
!her, 14017—TT mad these 	 
=e_f_ter the hypotheses 

rats is like coming back. 
whir a emote of mimeo fiction or a 
study of microscopic slide,. to the 
actual everyday world ; things appear 
in e recognizable context and in their 
True proportions; Oswald. Marina. 
Ruby, end the rest become real people 
—ormitetactory witnesses it may be: 
unreasonable, even bolt-crazy 1041. 
aiduais. but living human beings. 
There is room in that actual world 
for unaccountable factors and impro-
bable events—the unexplained 
repair lag in the guashop; the loon. 
dry-mark on Otwalde jacket: the 
strange entry in the Mexican 
hots manifest; the dobiout 
apparition of Ruby it the Park-
land Hothiod—hut such inci-
dental mysteries* do not altithe oret't 
ultimate conviction, On a review of 
the evtdeoce as a whole, that the 
Commission were correct in their 
reading of thotacts mod that in their 
atonement of the principal chaotic-
ter, Neigh.r atomic!. nor Roby was 
o cold-blooded schemer, a cos in 
some complex machine. • tool of the 
C.I.A. or of the Dam police force: 
each acted on his own and the 
motion, of each were entirely in 
keeping with hit nature. 

Oswald, the frustrated husband, (ha 
ddsoomminioicammuniam  the rootless 
nus5t, -nursed'i, .retive grudge 
against auceme. against Society. 
lament the United Sates—all personi-
fied for him in the President. The cri-
tic% looking for a copy-book assassin. 
ask why he should have denied his 
guilt. why he did not, rather. glory in 
the deed? Bin Oswald was no liar-
rrthdlus cAerao..alatoys. like the little 
net he was, andSR romper lyrannis 
would have sat ill upon the lips of one 
who had 11.1S1 killed a "poor dumb 

BAs lot Ruby: "You all know me. 
1'm lack Ruby 1 " he =a as familiar 
in the police-oath:in as the amble 
cat—the last men tbe police would 
hove relied olio do their dirty work 
for them, but just the man to Pip 
into their leam-menz unmoor,  dad, like 
the poomaa in the fether Brown 
atm : and met the moo. when he 
sot there. to ire, an impulse, a bait-
premeditated Mot. 

I would conclude then, that even 
if one agrees with Mr. Dwight Mac-
donald In his strictures On the 
Report—Os thortoomirres, he um 
are serious and sometimes ineXCLIS-
able—DOC Mint also agree with him 
that it "proves its big point beyond  

a reasonable doubt"• "Oswald and 

	

Roby did 	all by t
;
heloselses . . 

we most soothe dam even though the 
Warren Report rays Mt true" 

• • 	• 
How is it then that people have 

fallen for the demonologists, and 
halo% so completely 7 The story 
proves, and has proved twice 
thy truth of the old adem—Pointio, 
'oh decipit the publo is miry ready 
to be deceived. 

Al the rothel, the ordinary man in 
the United Stales was WNW 10 be 
given an 'amount ", i.e., non-com 

explanation of the trag-
edy. Very naturally he wanted to be 
:earl that the Aeroiiems people were 
"not guilty of their President's 
death". Su be gladly accepted the 
reoesurine verdict offered by the 
Warren Correeiothe and wee 
ready to take on toot the 
ooncholotts contained in its Report. 
So. for a time, the Commission 
enjoyed the ailment of ■ climate of 
public opinion deterinined pot by 
reason but by an emotional need, 

Theo a reaction set le: rebuked for 
credulity, people began to be 
ashamed of their previous wishful 
thinking. sad the tide of opinion. sbll 
impelled by a force that owed less to 
mason than to emotion, turned and 
began to work in favour of the critic,. 

Since the abode was written, I have 
received from Amer= copies of two 
hooka just out or on the moot of 
publication—Mrs. Sylvia Meagher'. 
oteressurfes After Ore Fact and ?rotes-- 
of f otiah ThoffithOnaSis Strand; in 
Dallas I have not had time to gads 
o ther, but I have read commit of 
each to be satisfied that further read-
ing would toot lead Inc to alter sub- 
susodnfly 

 
anything Mel I have said 

An I have tried to show, critics of 
the Report are of two kinds: "demo-
nologists ". Who are ready lo sling at 
the authorities any etone and any 
mud that presents Omd end serious 
Inquirers who comet:at-ate on a hard 
core of relevant evidence. Mrs. 
Meagher belongs to the first of thme 
two claws. Professor Thompson he 
the second,  

. 	. 
had hoped for art authoritative 

hide:meet from Mrs. Meagher, who 
Om on unrivalled knowledge of the 
Report and Evithece, to which she 
has compiled an Index, hot the parr/ 
prat and political prejudice that 
permeate her book drive her 
14, 101.1erric1 that make her 
criticism ineffective. She con-
fesses dim[ her inetamancom re• 
action to the newson November 12 
was to assume that s Communist 
would be " floured " as the amasain 
readers, Who do not detect a Right. 
Wing plot behind the leimatina-
lion muse be, in her phrase. 

indeneared to the Establish-
meet"; nod she think' it relevant 
to refer in the course of her 
appraisals to American Nazi 
thugs -  and "the rupaimett children 
at Vietnam ". Not surprisingly. the 
Is inclined to agree with Mn, 
Marguerite OsWelars "constant 
theory that her son hod gone to the 
Soviet Union on clandeStinc melon-
meet by aria own government'-  (she 
mekets no referee= In QM -CM-UM 
to his Historic Diary): she thinks that 
there In " a powerful presumption of 
his complete innocence of all the 
crime. of which he was accused" :  
and the in her turn mouses the Com-
musion of "unscrupulous =limpet. 
SenteriO4 ". I cannot, on In admit-
*lily hasty reading, discover anything 
imponant In her hook that is not in 

WILLIAM M kIKKESCEN 1 The Heath ot a 
Proidem. November 20-Novem-
ber U. 056.3. Tgann. alselmal looseh. 
El 

Mote Loa. tionA, In haturaent, tntre-
shoed by Huth Trevor-Roper. 476op, 
godley Heed. Oa 2s. 

Etrooro JAY ErATEN.  Mimeo' The 
Warren Commission sad the Patel,. 
ledenent of Truth. thooduction by 
Richard H. Revere. Itepp, Hutch-
team. M. 

lissmst loarran: Ontiohl: Alsestio or 
Fail Guy P 206pps Merlin Prima 181, 
Morino °malt I63pp. 15e. Oswald: 
the Trial* 312pp, n as. her 
Dswnity, The ailf11.1011 Enquiry. 
INIpp, Paler Damay in essaciotion 
with Tandem }looks- 54. 

GERALD R. FOND add JOHN R. Ssmes' 

By the *salmon of 1966 the public. 
in its chastened mood, was ready for 
a complrmy theory. the more sens-
ational the better. And hem those 
who Attracted the Report enjoyed an 
Advantage over its defenders: they 
had a more exciting story to tell- The 
man In the street, moreover, likes to 
Nor that something sinister has been 
going nn, penitularly In Sigh places, 
and the innuendoss of the demonolo-
gist+ certainly maisfied That require. 
mama Thom innuendoes had elso 
soother kind of appeal: they 
allowed fug loop' for the 
eatholtetion of political prejudice ;  
no targets could be more 
weloothe, both to rho teat and file of 
the Loh and to its intellectual Madero 
than the Texan oil plutocracy, the 
Radical Right. the F.B.L. and the 
C.I.A. if the White House and its 
promo oXtiptint could be :somehow 
implicated, so much the hetet 

• • • 
So the suii-Ettabliehmeatarians. 

oncerely conorteed of the justice of 
their ease, set about their work, Their 
osk wee all too cosy, for the public 
has almost lost, wader the 
impact of " the media the faculty 
of judging in a crimples cam between 
trams conflicting bodies of evidence— 
end in this case what proportiori  of 

Postscript 

Ilse other books that I have dealt with. 
though she supports her athoputons 
with a groom :wealth of references 
drawn from the twenty-six volumes of 
evidemee, and has unearthed one new 
item In the shape of a pantal. 
addressed to Oswald al the Post Rue-
tante in Dallas—another inexplicable 
Clue that bads 10 nowhere. 

Mra. Meagher', gift for innwmde 
and her cavalier treauneat of the evi-
dence rival Mr. Lane's (me page 
151, I notice. Nurse lienethaille says 
that the nook wound "looked Like 
ap entrinCC bullet holt to her"; by 
papa 156 :hit has become " None 
lielsolsollte—who had maintained 
Mealy that the wound tons on entrance 
wound "I:  in vituperation of the 
Commission she it a match for Mr. 
fooace 1 end the theme, its which 
the memos wholesale murder of she 
witnesses Viewed aubjectively, the 
wItreetsce appear to be dying like 
flies") is u deplorable as anything 
I hove come won In all the hooks 
relating to the controversy. 

. 	. 	. 

Sir Seconds fa Outlay 1, a vary 
different kettle of fish. Its author 
Is • Profs-oar of Philosophy who 
has taken a year off from his aca-
demic toadies to stork on the prob-
lem of the assassination. He has 
gem in for greeter detail than any 
previous oudent ism two *Mai 
mom of the inquiry: the origin and 
nature of the shots and the evidence 
of the bystanders, I Can only deal 
very summarily with his contkoicato 
Brehm himself on scientific evidence 
fret forth with a wealth of mathema-
tical equations in a technical appen-
dix prepared by an experrthe believes 
that the President coat hit by four 
Alois, two from the Book Depoal-
vary, one from the knoll. and one 
tram the roof of the Records Build-
ing' on Houston Street, on the East 
aide of Deal.> Plaza. 

I find the enlarged photographs 
which are euppoacd to reveal 
assassine in windoth and behind 
forsces quite unconvincing, and the 
photograph, from which Professor 
Thompson dethoses the movements of 
the President And the Coven:mt. 
when hit. and Isis assumptions about 
the effect of the strike of a bullet an 
the movements of a human body, 
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those who believe in a conspiracy 
has attempted moat o judgment 7 
1.'oaatitoof dearthaeomp-the 

lei done weighed is 
menu ageing' Mose of its Attackers 11 
Here again time has brought in Ice 
temages: the critics who two years 
ago lastly released the public f Gs 
accepting the Report without Inning 
looked at it, contents are now profit-
ing from the very mire failure on the 
public's pert 'Eh 	UWE and 
misquote off Unman from I c Weary- 
IcteO volume', with 	; of 
aholleoec or mormtion. 

• • 

The last word —if indeed the Sao 
word is oar to ha spoken--must 
await Inc dincorin of the sal at New 
Odeon,. But no Olio shed by that, 
trial own the tragedy on excuse its 
aftermath, or efface from the 
record a main deeper than the . 
crime itself: that left by the 
appetite that could mellow seumii-
Om like Mat.Hird ! I for =OM Mr,' 
Robert Lowell chtirto "a kind 
of genius "I. by the 
of the American public, and 
by the reek [mimeo with which that 
gullibility has been exploited. 
under a lee that alio.: almost un-
limited calumny of public ofecialk at 
whatever W51 lo the reputation of the 
Innocent. 

seem much too uncertain a founds. 
then for the precise calculations that 
he bases on there. 1 therefore slum-
tion his wisuitittnally deduced eon. 
closions about the trajectories of the 
bullets and the arida of the Atha. 

• . 	• 

As for the testimony of the by-
standers ?mintier Thompson sera 
out atatiatical anal} es of the evid-
ence of nearly ZOO of them. and 
appeals to the comerous of 33 
(As amino 15 in favour of the 
Depository' as moving that one at 
least of the than came from the 
kOoll. (He does dm mention 
Bowera's evidence about the echo. 
Why malt For reasons given in my 
article, I think that smell weight Can 
be attached to eur-witness evidence; 
Professor Thompson believe, rho 
reverse; ton that belief militia. 
'gaunt his Own mientifically based 
conclusion that a skit most have been 
Bred from the Records Building, for 
if anything stands out from his analy-
sis it is that not one of the Oil wit-
mow is recorded 04 thinking that 
any shot come from that soume 

Protestor Thompson gime the ful-
lest Account 1 have men of the finding 
of Bullet Palt and mums ao M-
ao:Moo alter-nailer to the theory :hot 
it wait" planted ; acceptance of his 
theory. however. =ma toneittent 
with the Millet's losing come origin-
ally from the Governor's stretcher, 
a oonclusion he wishes to refute. 
In dealing with the autopsy X'roys 
and photographs. he 'o clearly 
nonplussed by Mr. Monaleateri 
thoolosaire and his horde criticism 
of the Commloion's approach to 
the one-bullet theory would have 
had to be modified if he had road 
Professor Goodhares revelations 
about Irnenevr, 

Professor Thompson advancer no 
wide or wild conspiracy hypothesis; 
he does not sect ro involve the F.B.I. 
or C.LA.'. Ruby a. ram it mentioned 
only once in his book. Garrison's not 
at all. " Did Oswald shioat the Preti-
dem ? " is one of the tioantavered 
QUMtiPM with which has book coo- 
eludes, and among the Answered 
Questions are two in which he ear-
recta extravagances of Mr. Lane. one 
being a referenoe to Mies Mercer's 
evidence, of which 1 linen gratefully 
availed myself in the text above. 
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